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American Prisoners
U-BO-

AT RAIDS ON American
Casualty List

Justicia Represented ti Be
:

Vaterland in German Report
Amsteerdam, July 28. Implicit be-

lief in the veracity of German ad-

miralty reports received a rude shak-
ing in Germany when the . German
public had to be told that it was not
the American transport Leviathan
(formerly the German liner Vater-
land) but the White Star liner-Justici-

which was sunk last Saturday
off the north coast of Ireland.; The
Leviathan measures 22,000 gross tons
more than did the Justicia.

A OF NAVY
x
" CALLS HOWELL

FROMJPOLITICS

.Withdraws As Republican Can-- v

didate for Governor and to

Devote Entire Attention
To War.

la. ; Joseph Sullivan, Lowell, Mass. ; Matthew
J. Sweeney. Boston, Mass.; Henry Elliott
Taylor, Worton Station, Md.; John Tem-plnsk- l,

Chicago; Joseph Jacob Varhol, I ;i
Trob, Pa.j Whltson J. Wesley, Winston-Sale-

N. C: Daniel J. Wlssel, Harvey, III.

Wounded, Degree Undetermined.
' Private August Frees, Cincinnati.

Missing In Action.

Lieutenants Burt Cheesman. Parsons,
Kan.; Edward Elliott, Muncie, Ind.; Frans
F. Schilling. Averill Park, N. Y.; 8ergeants
Vincent Barry, New York; Harry M. Bo.
hannon, Rock field, Ind.; Stiney Grlacallia,
Shenandoah, Pa.; Everett Hoke, Seattle;
Corporals Adam A. Adler. Hastings, Neb.;
George 8. Ambroz, Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Harry
W. Oumhs. Jersey City, N. J.; Daniel J.
Harvey, New Haven, Conn.; Raymond E.
Parsons, Ware, Mass.; Mason Potts, Evans-vill- a,

Ind.: Clyde H. Santts, Athens, Pa.;
Frederick H. Wells, Syracuse, N. T.; Mugler
Everett Thomas, Paris, III.; Cook Martin P.
Radllyack, Kouts. Ind.; Prlvatea William
B. Adams, St. Louis, Mo.; Merton Cabana,
East Cambridge, Mass.; Edmund N. Cos-tell-

Lawrence, Mass.; John F. W. Done-ga-

New York; Stanley H. Green, Seattle;
Charles J. Kane, Syracuse. N. Y. ; John H.
Koehn, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Orvllle L'aflamm,
Jewett City. Conn. ; Gustavua R Lolya,
Muray. Utah; Michael J. MCNerny, New
Haven, Conn.; George H. Miller, Alberton,
Mont.; Seymour Nottingham, Washington,
D. C: Raymond Palbycka, Webster, Mass.;
Joseph Paravate, East Baugus, Mass.; Hugh
F. Riley, Syracuse, N. Y.j Charles A. Stev-
enson, Sterling, N. Y. ; John J. Turano,
Westerly, R. t.i Ervino Taylor, Water-tow- n,

N. Y.
Previously reported misting, Bow officially

reported as having returned to duty;
Private Alton Lager, Sulphur, La.

Marin. Casualties.

Washington, July 28. The marine
corps casualty list today contained but
two names, Private Roy G. Halstead
of Blair, Neb., killed in action, and
Private Oscar Snoveri Katy, Tex.,
died of disease. Change in the na-

ture of casualties of seven other men
are recorded as follows:

Previously reported killed in action,
now reported severely wounded in
action:

Private Christian Boehm, Irvlngton, N. J.
Previously reported missing In action, now

reported severely wounded In action:
Trumpeter Leslie J. Harris, Detroit,

Mich.; Private Bernard J. Kearney, Spo-
kane, Wash.; Private David J. Mllllgan,
Jersey City, N. J.

Previously reported missing m action, now
reported returned to dflty:

Privates Robert Law, Homestead, Pa.;
Carry Nagle, Newark,. N. J, ; John Sawyer,
Yakima, Wash.

"The order from the Navy depart-
ment last week, calling me into serv

. ice, was a complete surprise as 1 had

given up til hope of being allowed to
participate tit the war, it being more
than a year since I had tendered my
services and was commissioned as
lieutenant in the naval fleet reserve,"
paid Lt. R. B. Howell.

"Upon receiving my orders I at
once put aside all thought of continu-

ing my campaign,1 realizing that the
time allowed m before reporting for
duty was all too short for closing up
my personal affairs and arranging for
the transfer to other hands of the
public business under my charge.

"Many of rn?friends have Impor-
tuned me to defer making any further
announcement -- respecting my candi-idac- y

for. governor until after the re-

publican state convention so as to

fiiye. them an opportunity to
aurvev the situation. However.

Max Bwirik. Connely Springs. N. C; Wil-

liam Whelan, Clereland.
Died of Accident and-Othe- Causes.

Corporal David Menehew, Puilm, Ga.;
Saddler Clyde M. Tfout, Hunkers Pa.; Prl-
vatea Muro Caputa, Rochester, N. 7.: Uniy
A. Goodwin. Huntington, Tenn.; Edward
Keough, Conifer. Pa.; Joseph A. O'Keefe,
New York; George Thlm, Astoria, Ore.; Je-
rome Trombley, Auburn. Mich.

Severely Wounded.

Lieutenants Earl Granville Anderson,
Des Moines; John Vincent Flood, New Tork;
Arthur Benedict McCormlck, Waltham.
Mass.; Kendrlck 3. Ralph, Mount Carmel,
Conn.; Sergeants Frank H. Bermler, Austin,
III.; Raleigh Franks, Morris, Ala.; Penko
Kimerman, Chicago; George 8. Koonce.
Evansvllle, Ind.; Alexander M. McMillan,
Everett, Mass.; Lawrenoe H. McNsbb,

Pa.; Christ A. Meletlt. Moegrove,
Pa.; Harold Ralph Tererell, Vlrden, III.;
Aria M. Shellman, Palmer, Mass.; Charles
D. Stark, Chicago; Corporala Thomas J.
Campbell, Chester, Pa.; Louis A. Harts,
Chicago; Martin Hellgren, Chicago; Harola
H. Hepaly, Sanford, Mass.; Jacob Kough.
Oakville, Pa. ; Harold S. Magner Morris, 111. ;

Ralph T. Miller,. Darlington, Pa.; Joseph
P. Monlhan, Wilmington, Del.; Orlando
Newcomer, Boiling Springs, Pa.; Walter
J. Ruddy, Aurora, 111.; Abe Shofhdsky, Her-mlnl- e,

Pa.; Nicholas gpallas, Btoughton,
Mass.; Clarence E. Todd Ironton, O.; Wag-
oner Frank Rower. Willlamsport, Pa.;
Mechanld LunlcS C. Ward, Effington, 8. C;
Cook Theodore P. Provencal, Edgar, Wli.;
Emll Arthur Wende. Chicago; Prlvatea
Frank Acchluto, Chadron, Neb.; Dexter Al-

len, Statesboro, Ga.; Stanley K. Anuszkla
wlc, Pittsburgh; Russell Luther Argan-
bright, Chambersburg Pa.; Charles Q. Arm-brus- t,

Galena, III.; James Barrowman, Chi-

cago; Herman Beck, New York; Granville
Beed, Vlncetown, N. J.; Lindsey E. Belknap,
Bellows Falls, Vt.; Frederick Bell, TSIsmore,
Utah; Walter Benson, Falrview, Iasa.:
Kemp Blglow Ashland, Wis.; Harley Brom-wlct- a,

Charlerol, Pa.; George E. Brown, Chi-

cago; Thomas Christopher Brown, Amster-
dam, N. Y. ; Daniel V. Brunis, Pottstown,
Pa.; Privates Erwln Adolph Bruss, Catta-raugus- ,

N. Y.; John Henry Burchfleld,
RockwoOd, Term.; Vernex S. Caldwell,
Monteuma, la.; Powell Caudell Newport,
Ky.1 Clinton Vincent Clark, Smethport, Pa.;
Brady Ervln Cohlck, Allen, Pa.; Donald G.
Crocker, Wollaston, Mass.; Frank Deange-ll- s,

Boston; Paul A. Dee, Rochelle, III.;
Frank W. Dullanty, Spokane, Wash,;
Charles W. Dyer, Chester Springs Pa.; Joe
Feldman, Chicago; Frank O. Fel'lman, Ci-

cero, 111.; Henry J. Calvin, Cambridge,
Mass.; William C. Oebhard, St. Paul, Minn.;
Arthur E. Gentz, Waconla, Minn.; Peter J.
Gnaclnski, Chicago; Clarence B. Ooldwalt,
Roxbury, Mass.; Michael Grlllone Brockton,
Mass.; Charles A. Hall Bellevue, Pa.; Elt
William Haslam, Carlisle, Pa.; Robert Ad-

dison Hazen, Wesleyvlll'e,
"

Pa.; George
Adam Helloek, Philadelphia; Everett M.
Hoback, Wise, Va.; George W. Holley, Mt.
Vernon, New York; Fritz Hornke, Rice
Lake, Wis.: Edward O. Howie, Phllllps-bur-

Pa.; Harold W. Hubert, Yonkers. N.
Y. ; Frank C. Jacobs, Chicago; Robert Paui
Johnson, Bradford, Pa.; Jonn It. Kaliey,
Lawrence, Neb., hjdwln Kelly, Carlisle, Pa,;
Dan H. Kennan. North Toanda, N. Y. ;

Joseph F. Kenney, New Britain, Conn.;
Steven Lalnberg, Chicago; James D. Leg-gat- t,

Rodney, la., John Reginald Lindsay,
Chicago; Ivan E. Little, Porage, Wis.; Gott-
lieb W. Lowe. Chicago; Joseph William l,

Clymore, N. Y, ; Roy F. Melnert, Davis,
III.; Arthur S. Meyer, Lebanon, III.; Daniel
A. Miller, Allentown, Pa.; Ogden A. Moore,
Dixon, III.; Norman T. Olson, Crystal Falls,
Mich.; Nathern Dennis Perkls, Barlow, Ky.;
.Tocob M. Petcrman, Philadelphia; Mara
Newell Peterson. Bradford, Pa.; John B.
Phillips, West Etna, Pa.; Micnael Philllp-ao- n,

Paterson, N. J.; Ralph C. Purdy,
Orevllle, O. ; Andrew Pyros, Indiana Harbor,
Ind.; John William Rltter, Carlisle, Pa.; An-
tonio Rora, Westvllle. 111.; Robert C.

Columbus, O. ; Bert M. St. Clair, Frey-bur- g,

Me.; Hamel W. Schenck, Chicago;
Henry W. Schutmann, Brooklyn; Hyman
Schwartz, New York; Steve Sledleckl, Mil-

waukee; Stanley Smith, Chicago; JoM
Sterlock, Audenrled, Pa.; John Stortzman,
Duryea. Pa.; James H. Smith, Burlington,

ias I have definitely determined not to
- be a candidate, I feel that in justice
; to them, and' to republicans in gen

eral throughout the state, that tne
, natter should no longer be left in
; idoubt. . '

"While it ti frue that there is no
leeal obstacle to my candidacy, and
that the Navy deoartment would un
doubtedly grant a leave of absence
to a reserve officer elected to perform
such imoortant duties as fall to the

Washington, July 28. The army
casualty list today shows: Killed in
action, 38; died of wounds, 11; died
of disease, 13; died of accident and
other causes, 8; wounded severely,
119; wounded, degree undetermined,
1; missing, 35; total, 225.

Killed in Action.
Captains: ,
Newell R. Fiske, Cranford, N. Y.
William T. Shaw, Teatum. S. C.
Lieutenants:
Robert O. Crandall. Stamford,

Conn. .
Raymond B. Jauss, New York.
Sergeants:
John W, Carrlck, Monongahela, Pa.
John F, Donovan, Boston.
Frank Downer, Pittsburgh.
George Christian Kattenhorn, Wall,

ingford, Cohn.
Clyde Mumey, Kenton, O.
Corporals!
John W. Boyd. Hazrard. Pa.
Edward Martin Carlson, Princeton,

111.

Hyman Feldman, New York.
Raymond L. Moloy. Scottdale, Pa.
Corooral Chr1 Mmir Jitter.

house, Chambersburg, Pa.
rrivates:
Joe M. Aloise. White Plains, N. Y.
Ross D. Anderson, New Brighton,ra.
Clarence David Armstrong Frer1r.

ick, Md.
Lewis Cerullo, Altoona, Pa.
Nicolai Chriczanevic. Steuhen- -

ville. O.
Fred Clifton, Surgoinsville. Tenn.
Earl Coe, Alma, W. Va.
Donald Ross Conrad, Towanda, Pa.
Kerr Andrew Cunningham finnnt.

burg, Pa.
Walter Davis, Portsmouth, O.
George Ferguson, Lancaster, Pa.
Gonzales Forero, New York.
Vivian Grady, New Brunswick,

N. J.
Arnold D. Hall, Dalton, Pa.
Malvin Nathan Jamison, Spring

Grove, Pa.
Ira Cranmer Kellock, Manatawy,

Pa.
Robert Kennedy, Montenagl, Pa.
Robert P. Lyle, Sutton, N. D.
Bart M. McKune, Bradford, Pa.
Apcar S. Mamoul. New York.
Walter Pickford, Sunnyside, 'Pa.
Elza Rife, Middleport, O.
Levy N. Wasse, Greenville, Pa.

Died of Wounds.
Corporal Charles Caleb Crews, Gil-ro- y,

Cal.

Bugler Leon F. Dourgess, Holyoke,
Mass.

Privates:
Frank Blocklinger, Dubuque, la.
Henry L. Bouret, Natick, Mass.
Bcnnie L. Brown, Vigor, Va.
Lonnie A. Childers, Newalla. Okla.
Albert Downing, East Boston,

Mass.
Wilbur Fulton, Covington, Ind.
Edwin Donald Lindsay, Council

Bluffs, la.
Herbert C. Murbach, Swanton, O.
George Homer Baxter Sutherland,

Comers Rock, Va. '

Died of Dleeaeo.

Sergeant Omer Albert Hunttlnger, Hart
ford City, Ind.! Corporala Fravel E. Alle
man, Ooahen, Ind.; Arthur Dleball, ChL-a-g-

Foetal Clerk John T. Hyland. Camden.
N. J.; Prlvatea James H. Allyn. Ootdendale,
Waah.; Roacoe W. Blehop, Martlnavills, III.;Albert 1. Caldwell, Couch, Mo.l Walter
Clark, Sumner, Ml..; Noah M. ruat. Linn
Creek, Mo.; Hanford Hanaon. Northland,Win Harry Dudley Barvla, Oreenaboro Ala.;
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Omaha Man Injured in

Auto Wreck at Overton
Overtoil, Neb., July 28. (Special

Telegram.) R. B. Banda, 199 Far-na-

street, Omaha, was seriously in-

jured when his automobile turned over
two miles east of town. He was te

to Kimball to look after busi-
ness interests when the accident hap-

pened.

Home Guards to Have Rifles.
Washington, July 28. The order of

the adjutant general prohibiting the
issue "of rifles to home guard organi-
zations until the quota for the na-

tional guard has been filled was modi-
fied today so that the home guard may
be supplied where the rifles are not
actually needed for national guard
units already organized.

governor of a state, yet I am unwil-

ling, to divide my attention in this
emergency, or place upon friends the
burden of a campaign in which I
tvouW be unable to participate.

"I.am not unmindful of the gener-
ous offers of support that have been
tendered me in the canvass that has
so unexpectedly come to a close and
I wish to express my "sincere thanks
to the friends who have done so much
for me, and who are so willing to go
further in their efforts to forward my
cause. To all of them I can only say
that the great task before us is to win
this" war and that there is no service,
of honor, greater than that which s

implied by the Navy department's ex-

pression, 'Your services are needed.

RESISTANCE OF FOE

: HAS BROKEN DOWN

PERSHING REPORTS
,

(Contlnosd From Fan Om.)

treat. of,' the Germans was "greatly
disorganized. . '. -

The edge of the German salient to
the south and southeast of

was ground down by the
.. whirl ot the allied .troops and dulled

to. an exten that German weakness
- was indicated at ? many points. The

first indication of this was seen Sat-

urday when the enemy retreated, to
rapidly that the Franco-AjWto- n

troops entirely lost contact with him.
In the battle of the woods,' the stif-4-

rrm'etanr the Americans ever

Constipation
For this disorder you will find nothing

quite equal to Chamberlain's Tablets.
When the proper dose is taken you can
hardly realize that the effect is not
natural instead of having been produced
by medicine.

Excite Huns' Ire by
Refusing Information

Geneva, July 28. "Ask Persh-
ing;" "Cable Wilson." These are
some of the answers given by
American prisoners to German offi-

cers who question them on naval
and military matters.

The German officers are furious
at the American prisoners for their
refusal to divulge any information
whatever and the coldly sarcastic
manner in which the men almost
invariably reply to those seeking
information. ,

Maximilian Harden
Nails Untruths Told

By Prussian Junkers

Amsterdam, July 28. Maximilian
Harden devotes practically the whole
of today's Die Zukunft to proving
that Chancellor von Hertling's charge
against the allies that they want to
annihilate Germany is untrue. Har-
den quotes President Wilson's
Mount Vernon speech and A. G. Bal-

four's last House of Commons
speech to show how bitter the en-

tente nations are against militarism,
but that they are ready to give the
German people a fair chance.

He compares these speeches with
those recently delivered either by the
German chancellor or various junkers
in the Prussian upper house, where
the demand for unlimited annexa
tions is continually heard, and con
cludes by saying:

"Germany must begin to see clearly
on which side is the will to annexa-
tions. Germany must begin to fight
this power in her midst a power
with which Germany herself long ago
became disgusted."

Closer Union With

Germany Aim of New

Premier of Austria

Amsterdam, July 28. Baron von
Hussareck, the new Austro-Hungar-i- an

premier, in unfolding his policy in
the lower house of parliament, has
said, according to advices from Vi-

enna:
"In firm union with Germany, with

which we are united in unshakable
friendshio and loyalty, .and with
which we are about to bo more closely
united, it is now imperative to en
force a successful end to this terrible
struggle. The Austrian government
will contribute all in its power to the
attainment of this ardently desired
end.

"For the attainment of this aim the
outward manifestation of power alone
does not suffice. There must also be
a develoDment of internal strength
An absolute condition, therefore, is
constitutional with par
liament. to which the government will
scrupulously adhere.

Labor Bodies Protest
v Mooney's Death Sentence

New York, July 28. Protest
against the death sentence imposed
on Thomas J. Mooney was voiced
in resolutions adopted at a mass
meeting of the central labor union.

Chicago, July 28. Thousands xf
union workers paraded through the
city and later held a mass meeting
today in protest against the sentence
of 1 nomas J. Mooney who has been
condemned to death as the ban rrant- -

cisco preparedness parade bomber.

Railroad Heads Testing
Automatic Stop Devices

Washington, July 28. Spurred by
recent wrecks near Chicago and
Nashville, two of the worst in rail-

road history, with a loss of about 150
lives, the railroad administration is
considering extensive installation of
automatic stop devices which "would
apply air brakes to trains passing
danger signals. It was announced
today that experiments are under way
on short stretches of tracks to de-

termine the best types.

One Killed, 60 Hurt in ,

Philadelphia Race Riot
Philadelphia, July 28. One police

man was killed, another badly wound
ed and ou other persons were injured
in street fighting between whites and
negroes in the southern section of the
city. More than SO persons ; Were
placed under arrest. The trouble
started over the killing of a white
man oy a negro shortly after mid
night and the wounding of two others.

Kaiser in Watch Tower ,

. Now May See Retreat
Of His Beaten Troops

Amsterdam, July 28. Empereror
William, who,, according to his fav-
orite correspondent, Karl Rosner,
watched the battle of Rheims from
a tower which gave him a good
view of a wide sector of the front,
sent his troops from this vantage
point, Rosner reports, the follow-

ing telegram:
"His majesty informs his troops

that he has arrived behind the front
of the attack and shall watch the
battle' from a tower. His majesty's
good wishes accompany his troops.His majesty's word to his troopsis: 'With God for the emperor and
the empire.' "

The Weather

Comparative local Bceord.
1U. 11T. 1J1S. 191 S

msnesi ytaieraay .. iOt S7 TS
Lowest yeitsrday ... TT SO It S
Man temparatura ... SI o gg 79
Prsclpltatlon T .80 -

.00 .(I
Tempersturs and prsclpltatlon dspar.tores from ths normal:

normal umperaturs T7

wtm tor in aay
toiai excMi ainca March 1 i .5gj

pracipuatioo IS Inch
Deficiency for tha day , , is inch
Toiai precipitation ainca Mar. 1..MS tnehea
Deficiency alnca March 1 S tt Inchea
Deficiency for cor. period, HIT. .1.11 Inchea
Deficiency for cor. period. 11..S.J4 Inchea

ROBINS. Temp. In Charge.

Soldiers Home Notes.
'unci lavld Kumbarg-e-r haa returned

from a abort furlough apent at Ida and
Wood, River, where he vlaited with rela- -
uvea.

Comrade Kara Pepper died Thureday
mornlnr. Funeral arranitementa hare not
yet been made but the remain! wilt very
probably be Interred bealde thote of hit wife
in tne borne cemetery.

William Madden, who haa been Incapaelt.atea tne greater part of the year dua to in
Juries auatalned In a fall, haa now recovered
euffldently to bo abla to reauma hla formar

COAST SHOW NEED

OF WATERWAYS

Departments of Washington
Awakened to Importance of

This Proposition by Last

Week's Events.

By EDGAR C. SNYDER.

Washington Bureau of Omaha Bee.
Departments in Washington have

been given a bump or two during the
last few days that have emphasized
the importance of agitation for inland
waterways along the Atlantic coast.
Western members of congress who
have failed to appreciate the advan
tages of inland waterway transporta
tion and have been inclined to knock
the eastern propositions are beginning
to sit up ana take notice.

When the German hr.st
made their appearance outside the
coast line of the United States and
began to shoot up American ships,
whose passengers and crews subse-

quently pur in an auoearance at New
Jersey and Virginia ports, the public
began to realize that there was some-thin- g

to the insistent ' demands of
waterway men for connecting canals
along the Atlantic Coast.

System of Inland Canals.
To connect up the Chesapeake and

Delaware bays, a mere matter of the
enlargement of an existing
canal would put navy yards at Phila-

delphia and Norfolk in direct inland
waterway communication or a cut
through from the Delaware river to
New York, providing a modern water-
way in place of the existing Delaware
and Raritan canal would mean that
practically all of the Atlantic coast
navy yards would be thrown into
communication without being com-

pelled to go outside in times of stress
or war.

When the San Diego, an American
cruiser, 'went down within gunshot
of the port of New York it created a
stir along the Atlantic coast which has
been in the corridors of
the Navy department ever since.

The question naturally arose,
"What are we to expect for com-
merce if the navy is unable to pro-
tect itself outside? We could go on
with our inside business if the inland
waterways were connected uo whether
the navy was patrolling outside or
not." So much for the San Diego in
cident.

The very next day a tow of coal
barges was shot up by a submarine in
sight of the cottagers on Cape Cod
and the situation was further ag
gravated.

Railroad Managers in the Way.
Inland waterways men have been

contending in season and out that he
one business that could be carried
safely inland was the coal business.
They have always found obstacles in
the railroad managers, who have been
loath to yield up any part of the New
Endand coal carrvinsr trade. The
dear people of New England have
generally submitted, even though the
freight charges for fuel were twice as
much as the price of the coal at the
mine. .

The barges that went down on
Sunday were carrying Pennsylvania
coal from a point in northern New
Jersey where it had been dumped on
barges in New York by the railroads
and were obliged to go outside1, at
the risk of bad weather or subma
rines because of the heavy coal
charges on the Cape Cod canal, a pri
vately-owne- d corporation.

Waterways men are asking the
government how long they propose
to sacrifice life and property in un
necessary hazard when the expendit
ure of ten millions will provide ample
means of commerce, free of tolls,
stress of weather or danger of sub
marines?

Pioneers for Inland Waterways.
Two men in congress, diametrically

opposite in politics, but together on
the question of developing the inland
waters of the country, are today more
appreciated than ever in the fights
they have waged in committee and
on the floor for a comprehensive
policy of waterway development, and
these men are Representatives J.
Hampton Moore of Pennsylvania and
John H. Small of North Carolina.

Moore, who is president ot the
Atlantic Deep Waterways associa-
tion, and has made the association
what itis, has been an indefatigable
worker in behalf of a system of in-

land canals from New England to
Florida ever since he came to con-

gress several years ago. He has
traversed the Atlantic coast from
Portland to Key West preaching the
gospel of coastwise inland water-

ways and in this evangelization he
has been powerfully aided by Rep
resentative John Small, chairman of
the rivers and harbors committee ot
the house and one of the very able
men on the democratic side of the
chamber.

Both Moore and Small, who have
felt the potent opposition of the rail-

roads both in committee and out, yet
have gone on calling the attention
of congress and the country to dis-

asters that might happen to our ship-
ping in time of war, m event a mod-

ern system of inland canals was not
constructed, and they have seen their
fears more than accentuated.

Now that the Cape Cod canal has
been taken over by the railroad ad-

ministration and information given
out that it will be deepened to 25 feet
as it was originally, but has been al-

lowed to silt up, other connecting
links will follow undoubtedly and out
of the war and shooting up of the
coal barges and the sinking of the
San Diego, substantial good will
come and the dreams of Moore and
Small wilt be realized, it is to be de-

voutly hoped.

Ukraine Expells Mulikoff.
Amsterdam, July 28. Paul N. Mil- -

ukoff, leader of the constitutional
democrats in Russia, has been ex
pelled from Kiev by the Ukrainian
government, according to the Vor- -

waerts of Berlin, on the ground that
his presence there hindered the con
elusion of the peace treaty between
Kussia and the Ukraine.

Quits Race for Senate.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 28.

oenaior vvuiiam Aiden bmith of this
city announced today he would not
be a candidate for renomination , by
the republican party. In a formal
statement he declared he hoped to
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Joyful Sound

lieWoaJaful Music that Bursts Forth
Whoa the Stork Arrives,

Who eaB foret that little "brassy fry that
echoes the arrival of the new baby?

Before baby comes the mother ihcmlrl
get in condition to meet ths crisis.

Thousands of women have used the afc
iand reliable application. Mother' Friend,
during the waiting months, and they re-
late how they entirely escaped nausea, nervo-

usness,-bearing down and stretching painsand many other debilitating and disheart-
ening experience which so illy fit r

Mother's Friend is a wonderful help to
toature in relieving strain and distress
brought about by expanding muscles. The
nerves, too, will be calm; making the periodone of cheerful days and restful nights.
The breast are kept In rood condition and
the abdominal muscles relax with ease when
baby is bora.

Mother's Friend makes it possible for the
expectant mother herself to actually aid
nature iu the glorious work to be performed,
and no woman should neglect or fail to
give nature a helping band. It will mean
nflnitely lees pain at the crisis.

Mother's Friend la for Pit orml nu mib
Is absolutely safe and wonderfully efectlve.
41 u preparea; oy me urauneia. Kegulator-Co.-

.

Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta, ta. Write,,
them for their "Motherhood Book," so val-
uable to expectant mothers.

.-- . w.. w u w.u, vi mi luiiiQiis remedy.
,bic,h hcen ed by women wmi tha
rom the druggist today, and thus fortify

yourself against pain and discomfort, . :

iDark or 'Light

SPLITS

Sc
Order a Case Sent Home

Onaha Beverage Co.

OMAHA, NEB.

Phone Doug. 4231.

Bousand Girls
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protect the people from the gl
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the laws of this commonwealth.
food production and to support i
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For Governor

experienced,, in.. this kind of warfare
was encountered. Franco-America- n

troops were compelled to contend

v constantly with, a rear "guard action
v-- consisting principally of machine

gunners, most of whom, dressed in
green clothing, had,, nests in , trees.
Day after day during the fighting the
allied troops. bucked the German ma-

chine gun nests,, using artillery and
tnachine guns and tome gas against
them. .

Resort to Trickery.
In the rear giiard fighting, which

toas. carried on to permit of the with

ft
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To the Voters
of Nebraska

v

I am a candiate for the nomination for governor on

the Democratic ticket at the primary election August 20.

To win the war is the paramount issue, and it is

the duty of every citizen of Nebraska to with

the commander-in-chie- f in every way possible to bring

the war to a successful and permanent close.

Everything that will help win the war should be

done. Anything that will interfere with the mobilizing

of the people's strength and resources should be avoided.

I feel it my duty to frankly state my position on

public questions affecting the people's welfare. Ne-

braska has its quota in men and money
for all war activities, and I believe it is the duty of the
state arovernment to make and enforce as a war measure
all laws necessary to
profiteer. ,

On the battle field only the ghoul engages, in
plunder. This nation is a great battle field, and profi-

teering is plunder.

I assume that the Democratic state convention will
declare for the ratification of the national prohibition
amendment as a war measure to conserve the food
supply.

It is not sufficient for a political party in war time
to declare against the profiteer. A party without rem-
edies is not qualified to represent the people, and the
political party with remedies and unwilling to state
them cannot be entrusted with power.

As war measures, to better enable the people to
support war funds and to reduce the cost of living, I
favor a state trade commission with power to investigate
costs and profits, to report to the governor and state
legislature and to work in harmony with the federal
trade commission in protecting the people of the state
against profiteering.

I favor legislation creating a state bonded grain

drawal of the heavier German guns,
the enemy resorted to numerous
jtricH such at carrying machine guns
la stretchers ' when endeavoring to
reach some points "under the allied
fire. When 'they realized that their
fetretcher trick had been discovered
he Germans resorted to other means

go deceive. ,
The Franco-Americ- an infantrymen

Ind machine gunners were notified by
their commanding officers to be on

alert for Germans wearing AmerIhe or French uniforms, several in
Stances having been reported where

' the Germans did this. On one occa-io- n

the soldiers were notified by
field orders that Germans had ap
peared in the tunics of French and
American soldiers." Rushing across
an open place in the forest when the
German nests had been discovered,

, fcne German, acting as a leader and
speaking perfect English, yelled to
the American machine gunner, "Don't

hoot," .there are Americans in that
thicket." v- ".

. l the forest, peppering a wood. They
ceased when a detachment appeared.

' JThe detachment entered a forest to
the. right of the Americans and in a
few. minutes a hail of machine gun
bullets came from that direction.

The Americans quickly , realized
they, had been duped and turned

; their machine guns upon the impost-- ,
ers, wiping .them out in short order.

Many stories are told along the
bid. lines of the depreciation in the
German-- . .morale. Greatest signifi
cance. attached to a letter taken
from an officer, written by his brother

. in Germany, giving it as his opinion
a reyolt was imminent unless the war
was stopped. ' -

Railway Survey Made"
i . At Denver Conference

Denver, .July 28. Conditions af--
. fecting-

- the railroads of the country,
particularly ' those m the western
states, were discussed at a conference
here yesterday attended by Judge
Robert S. Lovett of Washington, dir-

ector-of expenditures: Hale Holden
pf Chicago, regional director for the
central, division of the federal rail
Jway administration, and N. H. Loo
jmjs, railway attorney of Omaha.

' Judge Lovett said that nothing defi
lute was done at the conference and
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commissioner and a state bonded livestock commissioner
to protect the farmers in grading and marketing their

. grain and in buying and selling their livestock at the
market centers.

I favor municipal markets and municipal slaughter-house- s, municipal coal yards and produce markets, state water power de-

velopment and municipal ownership of public utilities when necessary to prevent unreasonable profits.
These specific remedies are suggested as war measures to prevent profiteering in the necessaries of life.

President Wilson as commander-in-chie- f of our armed forces and the leading spokesman for democracy throughout the world,
is entitled to the support of the state government as well as the people of the state. I am opposed to the speculator being permitted
to levy tribute upon the nation's food and necessities during the war.

the war and in the enforcement of all
-ordinate their efforts to increase

I pledge unswerving
If electe l will endeavor to
all war activities,

I will stand on my record as mayor of the city of Lincoln in carrying out my campaign program, regulating monopoly and re-

ducing the cost of living and promoting the general welfare of its citizens as an evidence of my fidelity to duty should I be nominated
and elected governor of Nebraska.
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ldyalty to President Wilson in winning
promote unity among the people and co
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: fchat'he had no statement to make

CHARLES W.Regarding the results. '
."We-wer- e merely matins' a cen

, jferat survey of railway conditions over
ithe country and in the west," he

dded., "We discussed measures of lib " :. .. .: .. .;. n. .n -i .. n..lines open and goods mov
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